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Holiday Party Trash 
Hail the 2002 Mismanagement and Brew Crew!  They 
took good care of all us dirty, smelly wankers all year 
long, bringing us many good times, like the superbly 
executed, and oily, Circus Maximus.  It’s time for 
some well deserved rest, well, at least for $50.  Not to 
get too mushy, but next time you see one of them, 
give them a big hug. 
 
The Holiday Party started of with everyone looking 
rather clean, however, thing quickly got dirty.  Poor 
Beatty Crotcher realized that if you don’t wear 
underwear with a prom dress, you’ll end up with a 
chaffed ass- clearly, that’s why Titanic sticks with 
leather or plastic wrap (formal or casual.) Skits 
showed of the real, underlying talent of the Hash, 
aside from doing down-downs.  The first skit, by 
incuming MM revealed the truth of what is going on 
in side the White House (the other one, without beer.)  The humorosity of this skit was truly unbelieveible; Dick 
was good, Bush was better, and Condallezza was breathtaking.  The highlight was when the Bush twins ($50 
and Tit-ly) came out and gave us what we wanted. 
 
WoWo lead the Family Feud skit which gave us all some insight into the half-minds of the outgoing MM.  More 
beer, yes, that is the correct answer.  More beer is always the correct answer.  Impressively, it also revealed that 
cum stains on ceiling are to be found at the Pleasure Palace (So who wants to go over to the Pleasure Palace 
tonight?)  Anybody seen Titanic’s underwear? 
 
Smear Factor truly lived up to it name, except it was the Hash that had something fear.  Fear this: eating old 
panties found under the passenger seat of the beer van, 12 inches of wang, donkey dong or Orang Utan vagina.  
Just to finish off, if you were feeling a little full after those treats, how about a big, group vomit.  Oh, that feels 
better. 
 
The Miss Hash beauty contest was an exhibition of the real Hash Talent.  PutItOut lead this cast of thousands, 
with an exhibition that expressed the grace and elegance of White House harriettes that we are all so familiar 
with. Ivy Lickher, Stick, TipHer WipHer, Titanic, TWIG, Tit-ly, VAM and 38 Flavors came out strutting their 
stuff, but soon a brawl erupted.  Too bad no one had a few gallons of Wesson oil. 
 

The Trash 
White House Hash House Harriers 

“eh, pourabeer on’em” 
 

 February 1, 2003 Holiday Party 

TWIG Cleans Up With Summer’s Eve 
The sizzling suspicion and revealing roomers appear 
to be correct; the sultry TWIG and the damp yet firm 
Summer’s Eve have something going on.  Though 
often seen in each other’s company, TWIG brushed 
off allegations that she was cleaning up with 
Summer’s Eve saying, “Yeah right, I can do better 
than that at CVS.”   The jig was up at last week’s 
Holiday Party when, consumed by passion, the two 
squirted out on the dance floor and wiped the place 
clean in a saucy and athletic demonstration of their 
late night sessions.  They were up and down, and in 
and out.  After the hot and sweaty exhibition, and in 
an almost unbelievable show of dexterity and 
flexibility, TWIG ended up between Summer’s Eve’s 
legs.  Wow! 
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Some hooded and robed Mount Vernon hashers put on a skit- I think it was Kafka.  It was kind of tough to follow while 
standing in the beer line.  On a somber note, PutItOut lead the Hash in a toast to Zippy, of Colorado Springs/Pike Peak H4, 
who passed away recently.  As a toast to Zippy, check out his website at www.harrier.net  
 
Now, if you were to drunk to remember, or just too lazy to attend, here are the annual White House awards 
bestowed at the gala: 
 
Shiggiest Trail  WINNER:  #825 West Springfield, Ivy 
Licker, GapingHo, VirginAvecMary & PayPerView.  
RUNNER UP:  #823, Huntington Metro, PuitItOut , Closet 
Slut & Hare of the Year-CumScout 
 
Best OnOnOn  WINNER:  #855 ChiChi's at Comp USA 
Lot, Landmark, ShockACock, SlipKnot & PutItOut.  
RUNNER UP:  #840 Circus Maximus Midnight,  VAM & 
Vestal Virgins 
 
Best Overall Hash WINNER:  #820 Beer Madness F*ck'm 
Dano, Asstrourf, HeyHo, HowdyF*ckingDoMe, TWIG & 
CumScout.  RUNNER UP:  #839 Circus Maximus 
 
Most Attendance  TWIG (get a life) 
Most Hares Cum Scout (you too) 
Harriette Rookie of the Year  38 Flavors  
Harrier Rookie of the Year  Rodeo F*CK 
 

Taking the Hash to New Places  WINNER Titanic, $50, & 
Rear End Loader – Greco Roman Wesson Oil Wrestling- 
we were all winner after that.  RUNNERS UP:  Semen on 
the Pew - #828 Potomac Ave. & #867 Friendship Heights;  
Tit-ly Winks – Kissing Anything with Breasts and a 
Heartbeat;   Hares from Trail #821 – Porn at the OnOnOn 
 
Best Shot Check or Other Attempt to Distract from a Shitty 
Trail  WINNER:  #845 The Golden Douche 
 #859 Veterans Day Hash – Shots and Grenades.  
RUNNERS UP::  #868 Hot, Steaming Wieners Shoved 
Down the Throat of the Pack;  #853 The Question Guy at 
the Red Dress Recovery Run 
 
S&M “Self Mutilation” Award WINNER:  Jesus’ Bitch – 
Burning Down his House.  RUNNERS UP:  T&Eh - 
Breaking Her Nose;  AHHB – Wrecking his Car/Near 
Drowning;  French Toasted – Trying to Break his Own 
Neck 

 
Now remember, go give an old Mismanagement a hug for all the hard work they’ve done, and go get them a beer (they 
might render more services if you get them drunk.)  Out going 2002 Mismangment is:

Grand Master: Duck Job 
Grand Master: WoWo 
Religious Advisor: $50 Bitch 
Hare Raiser: Bad Ditch 
Scribes: TWIG Hey Ho 
Haberdasher: Mother's Lay 
Hash Cash: Tipper Whipper Howdy 

F*cking Do Me 
Tally Ho: Raise My Titanic 
Hash Flash: Road Whore 
Songmeister: Virgin Avec Mary 
Songmeister: Summer's Eve 
 

Brew Crew:  Mr. Softie Number 2 Ivy 
Licker Virgin Qith Mary  
Free Refills Cum Scout Put It Out 
Mighty Tite Jackoff Lantern Summer's 
Eve  
F*ck'em Dano, The Pimp of Sarajevo

 
If you can’t figure this out, just have another beer: 
  

 
 
 
 

Bass 
Beck’s 
Heineken 
Killians 
Lone Star 
McSorley’s 
Mickey’s 
New 
Amsterdam 
Newcastle 
Pete’s 
Wicked 
Rolling Rock 
Sam Adams 
Sapporo 
Weinhards 
Yuengling 
 


